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Welcome to Autumn! What a hectic few months we’ve experienced so far this year! The weather
gods sure have made life with horses interesting! I don’t know about you guys, but I am already
counting down the days until day light savings returns!
Its good to see that many of our club members have been out and about competing in various events.
Thanks to all of you, who have taken the time to send me your results.

GENERAL COMMITTEE
TTT Co-ordinator
Jenny McMillan
gdarc.tttcoord@gmail.com
Rally Co-ordinator
Cathy Simmons
gdarc.rallycoord.gmail.com
Amanda Edwards

Our two teams that competed at TTT CT in March had a great weekend out at Bulla and it was encouraging to see the Gisborne banner proudly displayed out amongst all the competitors. Well done
to both teams and a big thanks to the volunteers who helped out on the day.
A HUGE congratulations to Lucy Nicholson for her amazing work with organising the Show Jumping
day! Her huge effort certainly paid off as we managed to raise an impressive sum of money for such
a worthy cause.
Hopefully you're all out riding before winter truly sets in…
Cheers,

5428 3552

Fiona.

Uniforms

A note from our President….

Tammy Georgaloudis
gdarc.uniforms@gmail.com
Newsletter
Fiona Davies
gdarc.newsletter@gmail.com
Library
Annelie Nystrom

Its been a busy couple of months. We had a Showjumping Day, then it was postponed. Then we had
a big fire on the day we had originally planned for the day. Then we had a new date on the 5 th of
April.
Well – the replacement day was a ripper. Over a hundred competitors. The day ran on time and
apart from the usual solveable technical problems, ran without a hitch. The aim of the day was to
raise funds for Ricky Bannister, a fellow horserider who is dealing with injuries received in a riding
accident. We created a healthy profit with the generous support of competitors, sponsors and officials, and will post the final results as soon as we have finalised the last few accounts. Congratulations to Lucy Nicholson, event secretary and her crew. It was a fantastic day.

Gillian Leach

We had a straw poll of the committee recently to help plan what the club plans to do over the next
couple of years. A strong theme emerged that a strength of GDARC was the non judgemental and
supportive environment at the club. The club welcomes riders at all levels of skill and experience.
We value riding that is sympathetic to the welfare of the horse, and we love to see riders who can
have a go, deliver an honest effort and are proud of their own performance, regardless of whether
they ever compete, and regardless of how they end up in competition.
We know that this supportive environment is one of the things which attracts new riders to the club.
And we’re committed to building on this strength. Here’s the message for new club members – look
out for strangers next time you come to the club – the committee are going to look for you to make
sure you’re welcomed and have answers to any questions you might have (even questions you haven’t
thought of yet). We’re looking at giving new members a mentor at rallies too – someone they are
likely to ride with at rallies who can give them an idea about where to find things, and what comes
next.
Elle McKenzie, our Social organiser has an exciting list of options for us to build up our club interactions too. Watch this space!

John Leach 0411247158
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Rider’s Results
Megan Clements & Remember Me
Bendigo dressage jackpot 6/4/14
Level 4 - 6th place
Avoca dressage jackpot 13/4/14
Level 4 - 1st place

Falconhurst Fairstar & Karen Middlebrook
APOB Dressage day 5.4.2014
Prelim 1.1 - 4th 71.18%
Prelim 1.2 - 2nd 74.23%
Runner up prelim

Warranooke Dressage & CT 22/4/14
Lv5 CT - 6th place
Lv 4 dressage - 4.3 2nd place

Sam Cronk and Cambridge

Trentham midweek dressage series
(21.03.2014) 6th place, level 5 (69.05%).
st
Trentham 21 Feb
Avoca and district adult riding club dressage
Grade 3 Test 3.4 Sixth score 65.96% day (13.04.2014). 1st place 5.2 (72.1%), 1st
place 5.4 (78.6%) and level 5 jackpot winner.
Avoca Dressage 13th April
Evelyn Crawford & Whisper Bear

Test 3.2

7th 63.1

Test 3.4

3rd 65.5

Trentham Mid week 11th April
6th Test 3.2 64.23
Series Leaderboard (Over the 3 events) 4th
Cathy Simmons and Jimmy
Level 31st SOP (4 points)2nd Led1st Ridden Mount (4 points)
Champion Ridden Mount (2 points)Supreme Ridden Exhibit (had a big
day :))
Steve Gibbons and Springmount Strolling Sun aka George
Level 2 3rd SOP (2 points)2nd Led1st Ridden Mount x 2 (8 points)
Champion Ridden Mount (2 points)
Bendigo Dressage Jackpot @ ElmoreLevel 3 3.3 test 80% 1st Level 3
3.5 test 70.69% 2nd Overall Champion Jackpot Winner

Please be sure to send me your results and pictures!! Email me at
newsletter.gdarc@gmail.com

GISBORNE

GDARC

GDARC
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Club Grounds and Information
Club Grounds
The grounds are booked on the following
days of each month. Regular Uses groups at
the Club Grounds
Gisborne Pony Club 1st Sunday of the
month
Gisborne Adult Riders 2nd Saturday of
the month
Simply Savvy Natural Horsemanship 3rd
Saturday of the month

Locking of Arenas
Current financial members of GDARC
and GPC are permitted to use the arenas,
but please ensure that you lock up when
you leave.
General Club Grounds
Thank you to all who have been cleaning
up after themselves and their horses at
rally, please keep this up and set an example for others.

Braemar College Equestrian Club
Every 2nd Wednesday 4pm till dark

Club Rallies
The feedback from our last few rallies has been very positive. We are very lucky to have
so many different and experienced instructors!
Instructors at our next rally (May 10th) are Fiona Dearing—The Remote Coach, for dressage and Oliver Evans for Show Jumping and Cross Country.
I personally am super excited to have a flat lesson with Fiona! I am a huge fan of her audio downloads, available at www.remote-coach.com
Oliver Evans competes in Showjumping, schools event horses and rides and teaches
cross country .We havereceived great feedback from his lessons in the past, so we hope
to see a few of you brave the freshly whipper snippered cross-country course with this
excellent instructor.

Upcoming Rallies

Lesson rates are as usual 1 lesson is $35, 2 Lessons are $60 and 3 lessons are $90.
The deadline for the May rally is Friday the 2nd.
Please forward your bookings using the attached booking form to Cathy at
gdarc.rallycoord@gmail.com.

Au

Ricky Bannister SJ Day Report by Lucy
On Saturday 5th April Gisborne DARC proudly hosted an Official Showjumping Day to raise funds for Ricky Bannister. This event
was postponed from Sunday 9th February due to extreme weather conditions. Based on what eventuated on that Sunday we are
so pleased that the difficult decision to postpone was made. Thankfully our beautiful grounds, the IR Robertson Reserve, Gisborne South was unaffected by the frightening bushfires.
Many of us have supported other events to raise money for Ricky and all of us are touched his story. The freak accident Ricky
suffered last April could happen to any of us whatever discipline(s) we ride. So we decided that Ricky and his family needed the
funds from this event more than GDARC did this year.
We received lots of entries for February, most of whom were able to ride in April plus many more entries in the weeks leading up
to the new April date. The level 4 and 3 classes were extended to accommodate 35 competitors so that everyone who entered
could ride on the day. Incidentally, many of those who did scratch kindly opted to donate their entry fees. Thanks to everyone for
your donations to the fund during the course of this event.
Once again, Ian Box designed three fabulous courses for the Showjumping Day. Unfortunately prior commitments meant that
Ian couldn’t be there on the day however we are very pleased that he was able to be with us on the Friday to build the courses
that had been designed for this event – thank you Ian. It was fantastic to welcome so many visitors - Officials, Volunteers, Competitors and Supporters alike on the day. The event ran safely and on time thanks to the hardworking Officials (Peter Boyd,
Anne Jones, Ron Waddell & Adrian Wright) and hardworking Volunteers (competing and non-competing GDARC members &
supporters) plus the friendly cooperation of Competitors.
We ran AM7, Two Phase and A2 competitions each on all-weather arenas and each with their challenges notably the Vanishing
Road dazzle!! This was loaned to us for the day from Horizon Show Jumps (thanks Megan and Liam) and it really sorted out the
A2 class in most levels. So, if you had problems here and would like to purchase your very own Vanishing Road for schooling
purposes or for your club please visit www.facebook.com/horizonshowjumps
Sincere thanks to the Sponsors for generously donating prizes and cash. Without your help we couldn’t run this event.

Ascot Saddlery
Black Horse Clothing
Equine Dynamics
Fodder Focus
Gisborne Veterinary Clinic
HM Horseware
Horizon Show Jumps
Kellie Troy Photography
Roberts Feed Bins
Southern Stars Saddlery
Switch Hair & Beauty
Topline Tack

The OC campaigned heavily for all GDARC members and Sponsors to donate to the raffle. This campaigning resulted in a
massive raffle offering quality prizes. But what is even more amazing is that the “$5 every ticket wins a prize” raffle had
sold out before lunchtime. It raised $440 so please do the maths to work out how many tickets were sold – a fabulous example of the HRCAV spirit! The total amount raised is a truly outstanding $4,500 - well done everyone!!!
So many Gisborne DARC Committee, members and supporters have contributed to the organising of this event and the
hosting of it on the day. All GDARC members competing also volunteered. Special thanks to those who weren’t competing
but whom donated their time. This successful event was a true team effort, well done to all involved!
Well done to all competitors and congratulations to the prize winners. High Point Champions as follows.

Level 5
Level 4
Level 3
Level 2
Level 1
Advanced

Champion: Lisia Sturm
Champion: Megan Stephenson
Champion: Erin Giddings
Champion: Lisa North
Champion: Louise Mawhinney
Rose Prosenik

Reserve Champion: Nick Harding
Reserve Champion: Rebecca Linnell
Reserve Champion: Bec Hughes
Reserve Champion: Jackie Kerry
Reserve Champion: Rebecca Sands

Thanks to Kellie Troy Photography for capturing the action and Kylee Bullen
of Café Buzz Box for providing excellent coffee and catering,
Full results are available on the website,
www.gisbornedarc.com.au
Thank you to everyone who was there for contributing to the fun and friendly
atmosphere. We had a ball and hope you did too! See you next time J
Lucy Nicholson – On behalf of Gisborne DARC
gdarc.eventsecretary@gmail.com
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New member mentors
In an attempt to make our new members find their way
around rallies etc, the committee thought it would be a
good idea to assign new members a mentor. Typically the
mentor would share a lesson with the new member, give
them a run down of how rally days work and be on hand to
answer simple questions. Please make an effort to introduce yourself to new and old members that you don’t already know! I remember my first rally, pulling into the
grounds not knowing anybody! Was quite daunting for a
‘new to dressage, Level 5 rider’! Thankfully the lovely Fenella Smith was parked next to me and she gladly showed
me the ropes and made me feel most welcome!

For Sale ?
If you have any items that you would like
listed here, please email me the details at
gdarc.newsletter@gmail.com
Cheers!

For Sale
Anky Salinero Dressage Saddle
17.5 Inch Medium Wide
$1250
Charlotte Blair
0409 070909

Connect with us online @
www.facebook.com/gdarc

Please feel free to share
pics and your ventures
with our members. Keep
up to date with club and
HRCAV events!

GDARC

Library News! By Annelie Tucker
Our library has some new additions!!!

John Chatterton´s TEN COMMANDMENTS
“Discover John’s Ten Steps – the secret to effectively communicating with your horse”.

Do you want to learn a different way to work with your horse? Then this might be the book for you..
John has spent the last 30 years working with young and problem horses. With his different approach he teaches the handler how to become the horses COMFORT ZONE and encourages a deep bonding relationship between horses and handlers.
The book covers things from foal handling, ‘Ten Step’ training system through to his answer from problem horses.
Read more about John on his website:
http://www.johnchatterton.com.au

Also available from library: JC Float Loading Solutions DVD
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Poles and Gridworks by Jane Wallace

Lightweight paperback book that covers anything from basic polework to more advanced grids.
Simple and straightforward with great exercises giving you hints about seat etc!

Or if you really want to go deep into details regarding hunter seat:

Hunter Seat Equitation by George Morris (Olympic show-jumping veteran and considered one of the most influential riders and trainers

in the equestrian sport, - See more at: http://www.equestriancoach.com/coach/?tid=1942#sthash.TR67GkKN.dpuf).

This book was one of the reference books for Australian Jumping Equitation Manual:
http://www.equestrian.org.au/site/equestrian/national/downloads/2005/jumping/Australian_Jumping_Equitation_Manual_2008.pdf
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Member’s Recipe - Annelie Tucker
SWEDISH STICKY CHOCOLATE CAKE
100g butter
200 mL sugar
2 egg
150 mL flour
3 Tbsp cacao
1 tsp vanilla sugar.
Melt butter in a saucepan. Cool slightly then mix all ingredients in
the pan. Pour into greased tin dusted with shredded coconut. Bake
in lower part of the oven for approx 20 mins 175 °C (check so it is
still sticky in the middle). Serve with cream or ice-cream! Voila,
hardly any dishes – more time for riding!!!

Diary Dates to Remember


May 10th Rally @ Robertson Reserve



TTT Horse trials @ Yarrambat 17/18th May



Individual Dressage Champs @ NEC 17 Aug



TTT Show Jumping @ NEC 6/7 Sept



TTT Nav Ride @ Willomaving 19 Oct



TTT Dressage @ NEC 14/15/16 Nov
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SPONSORS
Horse Injury?
We can help you

Skye Park Rugs
skyeparkrugs.com.au
Gisborne Vet Clinic
gisbornevets.com.au
5428 2805
Southern Star Saddlery
Parklands Agistment & Rug Repairs
125 Gisborne-Kilmore Rd, Gisborne
Ph: 03 5428 2516

Equine Care Clinic gives horse owners peace of mind when their horse gets
hurt or is ill.
We help your horse heal as quickly and cost effectively as possible with:
Effective management of simple or complex wounds
Medication administration including intravenous, intramuscular and oral medications
Post surgical care
Knowledge and identification of other health issues that impact healing and
care
Excellent facilities - Clean, dry, open environment stabling with equifoam
flooring for comfort
Handling techniques to minimise fear of needles, dressing changes and other
aspects of recovery care
Let us take the stress out of horse recovery and rehabilitation.
See our website for more information at :
www.equinecareclinic.com 0422 809 060

One Stop Embroidery
103 Evans Street
Sunbury Vic 3429
Ph: 03 9744 1113
Ascot Saddlery
Switch Hair and Beauty
Fodder Focus

RUG REPAIRS
Quality Rug Repairs at Competitive
Rates
24 Hour service with Emergency
repairs

*Come along to our Riders Boot camp held at the club grounds
at 8am every Saturday. Only $10 a session!

Done while you wait
High pressure cleaning of heavy
canvas & under rugs, deodorised
and or reproofing if required

*Includes exercises to improve your overall fitness and
strength, as well as specific exercises to build your core
strength, balance and riding ability. Fun and friendly environment. Fitness beginners more than welcome.

Sally Macauley (03) 5428 2516

*Private or small group training also available- focusing on
weight loss, fitness, riding or just everything!
* Highly qualified personal trainer, strength and conditioning
coach- Phone Kristie on 0407 815 401 or email betterlifefitness@live.com

Professional Hoof Care and
Advice
Boot Fitting and Information
Attended Diploma Australian
College Equine Podiotherapy
Laura Smith
0400 880 276
epbarefoot@live.com

Advertise your business here!!! Email
your ad to
gdarc.newsletter@gmail.com

